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make them confess their IS connections. However, about the same time the Corn..
mandineGeneral of USFA "lowered the boom0 on CIC arrest warrants, especially
those based on meager evidence and we were forced to disregard this approach.

5. It was then planned IC	 :]would visit the
KOESSLER girl on a "social" basis and attsmpt to draw out the necessary informs.
tion through a friendly interrogation.
that KOESSLER's father was a police of luta unureoy erasing this approach. (It
was later learned that KOESSLER's father was a police official but had died in
1935.)

6. At this point it was decided that we would have to mount some kind of an
operation against KOESSLER in order to get a little bit more for a basis for in.
terrogation should we ever find ourselves in a position to pull one off. The
obvious method, of course, was a surveillance and one was initiated on 18 June
(please see Surveillance Log), This surveillance actually gave very little con.
crete evidence that KOESSLER is involved in IS activities, However several
things were established which certainly add to the suspicions of this case.
KOESSLER, who apparently is a secretary or clerk in the Finanzamt, (she's only 23
years old) seems to have pretty free movement during working hours whereby she .
gets on her bicycle, goes off for an hour or two, wanders glat with Frau WIN, etc.
Her visiting Markus Sittikus Strasse #14 where one Veronik4PKNOLL lives, a suspec.
'ted BIS agent, is also a very interesting note. We regret that we were not able
'to detera1i6-whether it was .,KN	 whom KOESSIER visited on that particular day.
The fact that Erwin WACHS, Han WIEDE	 allR and a few other persons, a former NSDAP
members, are now Communists and re working in the Salzburg Finanzamt (WUK was
also a former member of the NSDAP), is noteworthy.

Problems Encountered

7. The biggest and about the only problem is that of trying to run a full
scale 18 hour a day surveillance with a small handful of staff members. It is
not only difficult for reasons of efficiency but also quite insecure. The main
problem to be solved, therefore, is to obtain additional persons for the sur-
veillance team.

8. Another problem is that the Salzburg Finanzamt as well as KOESSLER's
home is an almost unsurveillable area. Surveillance team members are practical-
ly forced to sit on the door step of the Salzburg Finanzamt and of subject's
apartment in order to insure a complete and thorough surveillance. We have
found that unless the surveillance team watches every entrance and exit every
second, it is quite possible for KOESSLER to slip out, get on her bike and be
away before the surveillance team has a chance to react. (By this we do not mean
to infer KOESSLER is lurking behind the door waiting for the surveillance team to
turn its back so she can escape. It merely means that the physical locations are
such that KOESSLER could easily disappear around a corner and down a side street
unless constant observation is maintained at all times.)

Our Plans for Future Activity

9. We intend to recommence the surveillance in the very near future. We
feel that in view of our limited surveillance capabilities, 1J may be more re. •
warding to maintain an 18 hour a day surveillance on Vercnj1c4iQLL iq' apartment
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to determine if the KOESSLER girl returns there and if it is the KNOLL woman
whom she visits. At any rate * we feel that in order to afford additional in-
formation on which to base a future interrogation * future surveillances are
necessary.

10. This operation will be turned over shortly to another SOB staff meMber.
We will keep Headquarters informed of any future developments.

13 August 1954

Attachments: a.
b.

Distribution: 3 -
3 -
1 -1 -

SIM/681
SIM/689

• (w/2 sets atts)V
Vien (w/1 set atts)
File ROESSLER
Salz Qhrono
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Chief of OPeratiOns i Salsburg 30 Atte 1954

0paratiorm1/0e00Y1
Nemerandon for the Record - Gertrude KONSeLlet Case

le As per 3141-24,14, it had boon our original intimation to arrest Oar-
Trade, KOISSLet sad Pima Itelesto Wen ea a CIC warrant, bring this to CAC Sib A
lesegoarters far is intorrogatisa as to their alined IS astivitios. ftwevers
elms* Oemoral Aroold has ordained all arrest warraats to be slowed threasgh his
and 'ipso it soomo -that no warrant would be assured without very &AMU NW.
onto wideness it was net smosidored possible to try to bring KOMBILER in
under thew sii.isearboarsie.

2. It was therefore goaded	 _
would aggroash =SOUR dirootly is a sed-etfislafgapasity omi try to interro-
gate her on a mars or loss trimuilyvelnotere toots (oom sigisa,), maroon),
on 13 lier 1954 or thorosboottsvC	 -lima to NOMOSUR is hem at

fe at &boat 17,0 boars with tiWintention of inviting
to dtr or a glees at daft to esafroat her with our proposition mai to try to
Wain the latorrogation. C 	 'Irma up to the delletalt *parting*
aa the third floor of leargianarbauptstri. N siM lambed on the door. As we
timbal, the outer doer smog, goatly open expeesialg an USW door. On this inner
door was a lien reading geustav IDISSL1a, erbdnal Rovierinspokter*. lembig
modiatoly tkat this would not be the best strwristaneas mime amok to forgo an
lateivesaties as this purees'a daughter, c	 haeglir loft the

	

a this latest	 sad it MIimmediate/ iv oilieroateit„
proditoss withrat	 °ler menus to answer the door.

agreed to podgems the proposed interrogation until it was dotormisei what role
onaday the MIN= men played in this drama. , 	 traces weirs initiated
immaelebeir emAhmetavieSSILD and it was learned that he was fir 	 a Eriminal
legeltimeeetiteir 1106 had di" tft leu p “aw rooks Law this astirs	 af-
fair mai 41100essed	 _Jibe reeemaandod that a surosillanso and
proper	 he mounted agaiest the girl and the idea of intorno/Aim be

edismismod.

3. Therefor(' as 15 iumo /VAL Admire to the vicinity of WelleieRso
home and parked his oar up the street freeber house on Jose firths, Strom.
It was thought that the most feasible or most positive way of ideatifyimg tho
IONS= girl (C.O. Note. We had no picture and only a vague physilal dosorip-
time of her) would be to fillow all the 2041-22 year old girls emorgiag fres
Isaglanorhauptstrasso #0 and sue which one of this west to the Salsburglinans-
▪ (*this partioulirameniag at about MO a gir/ about 204, /sit the

• )(i,c,"1
OCIA'.
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apartment building on foot. The 	 1 wee ra..:-.,.. heavy set and generally did not
mateh the description of ZOESSLSR given by Orallspiee 1. About five minutes
Later, 0725 hours, a young girl about 22, chubby cheeks, Protruding lower lips
emerged trot the Wow, get on her bicycle and started on her way to town. In
his ear ease officer following this girl whe went directly to the Salsburger
Finansant, arriving there at about 0740 hours. She parked her bike in a small
courtyard just inside the Finansant Located !taigas,' 12. A surveillance teem was
organised en 27 June 1954 and setual Phrasal surveillance began on the morning
of 15 June (please see surveillance reports which follow),

Date of Reports 29 Jun. 1954

Distributienc Ortg =SUM tile
1 .srn Chrome
1 VimaL,—
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Chief of Operations, Salzburg
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Operational/GROOVY

Surveillance Gertrude i0E33LE1t

ArialAthau&st
1* ge per arriumewints made on tie. wevigna	 *ha snwilhommeme tem

pnaiettas, •0C. 	 _
_	 ---Ireedes7d front of the rivvost Itereana.P.

1411Vieo* Camp Itiedeaburg* 'at 0760 hours.	 3 pro ceeded to the 101011 of kb..
jostl e hams b7Ward* end took up a pee tie* 0'4 20 yards from the IMMO
on Werner Gases. The regaining ambers drove in 11V-143 to Stskjoet t s home sad
wired abeat . 15 yards sway en *engineer Rauptstresse * hoes. noshes* 12.
tisk lip petition /set acres: the street from Sulgjest i s hens.. It 4ant 	 aft
greed that when Sub,leet emerged free the hones on her way to work, L._
would idolatry her to die ether ambers of the tem by an inesseus *Waal.
(110TEt Nome of the other lumbers had filler 111110* sussua previously.) ill maw,
bers of the tem were in peeitien try OW hours.

2. At 0725 hours Oubiset* wheeling her bike* este out of the heese * gat
on her bike seaIrikarted east down Nenglaner Rauptetresee.E ralizithe
sigma	 ,etaskC	 t out after etb,jeet on her bike 161U - the	 i.e.
surebers the ear waited for about three ainates gad thee drove on to the
Fimoiamag1 poseing bele E., J mad *ablest. (There, was no detour by whir* the
too sonli to reenked the name.* ahead of labjeet sad MU met We bed
to poise ilehjesti.) illub,jeet was weerimg *it* *trap sheer * white mod** bleak
sweater old a dark Who dross.

). eihjest arrived at the Pianneent, ajguas 12, at MO teem sad
perked her Who la the email oeurtyerd of the Mumma. In order to sever all
otriguel , (Egigasos 22* Inittelgesse 4* itapitelosee 5) team aembere were weed
site thin in thkerea.--,She did at merge from this oarsman Nola until MN
hours* although	 feels that he ear her wag oat or the elle eatremee
lapiteligaiato gad eras over to the other Fiaeoreet heildie the Kart

*sat OM Mon's-, The survallease tow oessietiag of
joestinend the servoillaree until MU mug *hen gboy

'Corr Shortly few a breather. At 00115 hew* C ,jwont into the Piaesseat
located at lapiteligesse 5 and *ore othjeet was easpeeted of whin* ergs
them* she west imte Wiese. 22* reehatto eased the plass for ougreseee ami
alto* **eked the Mikes on the wises Wit* doors* About ONO L
ea the top flew im the Peehaltungetolleb ution a yang Arlo believed te

Via;	 A-0 E	 - 3 co.,-
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KOROSIAR (the hallway was dark and positive identifisatiou was diffieult) same
out of Barr Beringer's office and went into another office. Later in the morning

went back to this area amd espied all nmaes an the doers. (see num
MOONS)

4. The surveillance tea continued surveillrace through to 1400 hours with.,
out seeing ROESSLER again* (:	 ..3believes he saw her leave the Finansent at
1.205 hours on bike with a blond haired young man. But eines the surveillance
teases bike MIA at the other end of Kapitelgasse it was iapossible to follow her.

5* The surveillance, held down in the afternoon by Cl
oontinued. The regaining members of the team were instructed to be back
area at 1600 hours so that a full force weeld be on hand for the evening hours5
when she came out of work* However at 1555 hours Subject ) on het, and another
unidentified woman wheeling a bikeopmu. Alit of the tinansant at I:twee 12 and
walked to the Cafe Posthef. While I__ --J..' waited ehtside, q:- _yonswed the
two Late the cafe taking a table at the ether end of the roes. r	 -1 later re..
Ported that while subject and the other woman were in the Cafe TWe Neff Ober am -
named a telephone sell for tram =X (or similar sounding name). The woman
with Subject answered that the Kerr Ottawas to tell the party she was not there.
e7wever she chatured htr mind and took the sail. Oils the two were in the cafe,

__Iarrived back in the /Felt.	 _Dimmediately apprised
%hen of the situation* ,,Juet mt that memento howevero ROESSLER and her friend
came out of the cafe. C. _:jfollowed Subject back to the Finansamt (Ragas*.
12) while C. _„-jon bike tried to find and follow the other WOW' However She
was ewer before	 1 could take off after her. (The other woman was about 55
years tido heavy set Ad what appeared at a distance to be ruddy complexion')
After toeing hero (2_ _Dreturned to the Pinansamt where members of the team
were ready to pick up subject as she quit work.	 •

6. At about 1705 hours she cane out alone on her bike mad peddled down the
gaigasse, turned right into the Chi/Roseau*e and then left down an alley, across
a vasant field and onto the lebastian Stief Oases where she tamed right (heading
south) On the Rudelfskai. C, 	3fellowed immediately behind her on bike while
the remaining members trie to follow in the car. HoweverC__ 77 lost Subject
it -the evening traffic on Rudolfskai. (NOTE: It Was later learned that Subject
preNsblyturned into the Mower% Schule located Rudolfskai 42 (same building as
Army Sducation Oenter)L) . The team gisiekly reassembled at Subject's house waiting
for her to return home. However she did net and the surveillanee was broken off
at 1530 hours. Surveillance Was broken off until $erning of 21 June 15544

RAO MOSS

7, ir eamparing the last names take* elf the deers in the Snehhaltungsteile
with the onsupations given in the SelshafterAdrees ***ease officer was able to
learm the first mimes and addresses of those periems. Al]. muses given Wpm &phi
peered as the doors is this eelitiemiar section except that of lrwin WAORS (see
81.071; and 1034/3116)• Earl IMUSORRo Otto WARMER, trans PIORRUILLSR. Frieda
UM. Therese suossuarmato Uri =U. Ws MIMI Mem= RAM, Josef UTZ-
Llat. Nam MOM, Mane	 frau KM, (feu) ilalrilltirMultste emnu)
TOTSORo (fnu)BANNSR, (fnu) ICCOTAR, (Ins) iumsnortazo (tan)
(few) ORSRAUTo and Srieh

4''77111211
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results trout the VA, 02 and C10 files ars as follows

STARDOM - no traces

b. tar	 SR - 02/C10 file, 11424735 dated 29 Rev 51 states that eite
Karl MS= is a retired Austrian Army antler residing at Vienna IV Prins
Eugenstrasse 11, Apt. #5 (until 1948), nothing derogatory is known of

 IV,

(It, no bra )

no.traess

(fn) E1L  . FAS.100, 29 Nay 1953, Land Salsburg Osmdaramdeltevier
inspektor (fas) MMUS reportedly was Communist Party nomber in 1945. MOW=
new below* OOP lameradsehaft der Smekutive and holds sloe. semkast with Simr
darmerie levierinspektor (fan) DAN1I of Salzburg Sioherhsitedirakt 	 sestina
state polio*. 02 saris list Jbi 	 d b $ Sow	 midair
fanny via Laknorstr. 6 # Sa1sburg4	 Unary of Arbeiter Turn-a.	 a
Salsburritslim, believed till be a Cessio-front organisatioa. triedrish DAV*,
de& 3 twit 1925 in Salzburg, resides Nlisabeth Kai 50, Salzburg, salesman, Watts*
SS is VW II,	 Stt 1..S$ 111, wt. 72 kg, slender build. dark biond hair, wears SS
tattoo, rel	 fres Orr and Kallein 10247

f. (fan) 14 *	 . no traces

g. ihussi1PRROgit - 02 card lists Johan/X=3=0M born 1 Oct 190$
at **gen, SWAP 193745

h. KarXAP - 02 Gard lists one Karl CAP, dab 1903, residing Wien 20, Pater
Abal Plats 16, Ortsgruppenleiter der Ortsgruppe Marshfoldstr., trots 2, Ant.
galley Wien

I.	 as traeos

3+	 no traces

k.	 as traces

1. (fft)	 - $OB Mae state ea* Karjeten KRAITS0AKS2 CIO degree
Idea 4/0477,	 files British Uar'tt dated 29 Apr 1949, mentioned one Dr.
Antes KIATSCIONt and brother Bruise as possible KIS or Old agent*. Anton id
Matpstdt im 194$ and Brume in Vienna in 1949, Probably net i/w Snbjest. Sri-
tin letter dated 2$ Oct 1949 mentienod ono Friedrich KRASTSONNIR as peeing as
a British Inkelligenee officer in Vienna. Speaks IngLish, Russian, Swedish
Danish and Th. Probably net IA Subject.

um Jossf/M4 M - Cie deport 05424 dated 12 Apr 1949, a report on Trade
Union of deillroad Simla's*, mentions see Josef ILIUM, possibly ilw Subjest,
as SPOS member from Bleoteral Dist. 037, Orosswellsoredorf station, born 6
liarah 1091 in Oriefenstoin, Austria, Moms Catholic, siarriedr resides Alteaborg.
Serggasso

a. Trans ZJrnat - 024 .r dest: 104 On.	 SUMO" bo_r_!_i_#vM)___tn
stoborof and SU
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- no traces

HTL no traces

no traces

ITUR - no traces

Pe	 ICHLHUBLUR CIC report 3.41222 dated 24 Feb 54, mentions en.
Frans PICHMUILLBR, Auersbergstro 49, Smasher& as invited to a meeting of for..
nor members of the Brandenburg Regiment, former, German Army Division, on 13
March 1954 a the Rupertihof Hotel in Salsburg

to (feu) 4 SOH CIC report $4385 dated Aug 46 mentions one Karl
TUTS= alleged t). agent, lochusgasse 5, Salaburg„ born 15 July 1899 in Vienna.
Traveled to US in 192,•33. Rotesned to Austria in 1933. Wife is Karla Ammo
BUM, worked with Abwohr as photo toehnisian and interpreter, later attached
to German Bmbassy in Sofia, Bulgaria. After Of II worked as interpreter with
Red Cress in Salzburg* before OIC recommended dismissal in 1946

uo Karl WIEDER - no traces

vo Fri EMU - no traces

w, Haas	 - SCB lists ems Hans ItUDICS, Chairman, Land Salzburg Au..
trimn Amateur	 e Club, known Communist, 82 report lists read resides Plato.
*tr. 20/1, Millibar& 02 roOrt dated 26 Jiir 1940, CIC report dated 1 April 59
mentions SUbjeet as directing amateur radio group believed to be monitoring VA.
Armor radio reports in Salsburg* CIO report 84267 dated 19 Feb 51 mentions %West
as chairman of above group and Um his transmitter to aid COMMAS, in somtest
with leading Commies

so Irwin WACHS •6 02 card lists one Erwin'	 deb 26 June  1899, denositim
tuition owl 10,11637o L-26464 dated 7 J147052	 ionions (Fnu)VA0Hi, Sikh
ca. 1914 attending IF0e Central Perky school in Vienna, 5-11563 dated 11 Oat 51
reports one Irwin HACKS* employee of Salsbarg Finansamt as alleged informant ear
IMO', entrusted by Frits IS11111R, KM, lender, with organising a Commie sell in
Finansamt,

(1110eing that surveillance of LOBSSLIR is impossible by any means of transportation
other than bike, saae officer procured two extra bicycles giving the toast a total of
three. The new bikes were to be pieksd up en 21 June in the afternoon.)

intriLrjusixii

9. r	 Jibegan surreillanse at 1150 hours
from vantage points in the KalgOse of Salsburg across from Subject's office in the
Finansamt. Sulkiest was first observed at 3.205 hours when she emerged from the eourt.
yard with her bicycle. She rode down the Wass* in the direction of thn Nowt.
Plats. Subject was lost as she neared *sok plate sinse C,	 aver*
on foot. Subject was wearing • leme.alleved buttepoup black sweater over a cotton
print dress. She was wearing dark-brown Pun glOisoo.

k 7,f4.

'13 01
Fl 5
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10. jublitt i , Piga' Subjeot e s bicycle is an ordinary Moropean4ype blaok,
womemo s blade. It has no chain guard and no skirt guard. It dim have a brased
carrier over the rear fender. Distinguishing features are the fact that the ward
wITIS" is printed in silver.00lored letters on the bar which connects the fork to
the front, large sprocket area of the bicycle. The word is printed on the top of
tho bar. She, has a rod cable look and usually locks the front wheel of the bike.

U. Subject was not observed returning from lunch. 	 „7spipnt the time
after lunch to 1.600 hours going to the ihop owners Where the two bicycles wore being
prepared and were picked up. At 1600 hours surveillance in the Naigasse across from
the liniment office was renewed.

12. Subjest bicycle, away from the Flosament (Kaigsses 12) at 1705 hours. She
rode to tip Salsburs Oeworbe Sohules Rudolfekai 42, vie the Okiemeogasm, to the
Pfeiforgems, and thence via a circa 50-foot long footpath to the school %India&

13. About 1720 hours Subject emerged from the apeutiereet entree, to the Oewerho
Saha. courtyard with a man circa 30 years old. They exchanged a few words and de-
parted separetaly. The man was on foot; Subject redo her biers's, j'',

rr:insoriatigthiti0-par 9141, N0 is about3 •10-11n tall, tanned, average	 dark
wavy	 alort-leoking fellow. He wore a tan shirt, tan shorts and white

kneowson.)

14. Subjest and her 30-year old friend net again within about two minutes at the
Cafe Peothat in the Waste, They took a table in the roar (oeffeirbouse part) of
the Oats Posthof. They played obese until 1650 hoers. They exited the Cafe ?moths:
at 140 hoar* its the garden exit. This time they went together albeit still with
subjeet riding her bicycle slowly while the NSA walked. The two* went east down theWpm' in the direction of the loontalerheuptetrasse, They crossed the lajotamme N

-Plats and sontimed on the Schonagesse to the Nonntalerhauptatreses. They woOt
Me bleak at the Xenntelerhauptstrasse to the Poterebrunnstrasse. Thev oentimed

„days' ths.Poterebrumnstrame to the Freisaalgasse. They were lost to(1 	 -J
u_	 view for about two minutes after they turned (northwest) into the nresiarielo•

geese. While C._	 lyere conjecturing at 7roisealgasee 2 at 1,26
jpgibrs about	 subject *Whir 30-year old boyfriend night have enter**.
k	  :1 noticed the 30..year old man stick his head out a window in the upper stories
of telkormoser Gasthaus sum Schwarz at Freisaalgasse 4.

So	 =Mtrace was found of either 	 or her bicycle outside the Outhano
andbt:	

er
 en the normal shortest route to her own apartment, The Freiseelgasso me do.,

serted iot this haup- Either =NUR or her 30-year.old boyfriend had glanced haft
tewardL____	 ,J at slash corner. Therefore, the surveillance was dis•
motimed at about 200u nours. About 1$ minutes were spent re-travelling routes of
the eerwaillarkes and filling in notes en the doe s work.

\
16. C.--	 ]went to Subject's house at liesglener Haupstrasse 6 at 0710 hours

and tech up a pos tion on the corner if hams HUMES and Josef MUM stress' from
which he could watch the exit of the apartment. At 6,25 hours Subject emerged from
(the apartment building wheeling her bike. She vaunted and rode off to work,

„Ifollowed at a distance of about 60 feet- . Subjeot wet directly to the
Floammt arriving there about

e

.1...:..aujsclui

r.
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(Sete,	 _	 in the area as the **coed man en surveillame.
Pashatte fingered subjeot

th
trusmiala l Armaments 1..4 also boon made felzwiC_

to follow subject lute the	 Koworer,	 1 her.0•1t h in the	 md
not able to see where she mat after interim the min office part of the building.)

g. Astir. sirveillance was holt up by IL	 instil pw,f_assrp•
when 	 J had to attend an operational nesting, leaving C	 Jaime. 1— -0
reformed at 1045 hears end Lusseder reported that subject had not left the area at
all. Siam MISS= apparently has always used the entree* at Beiges.* 12, surveil.
lame was maintained on this exit only. It was too diffisult to watch All thrsa
tremens to the various Tinsman* offises with only two persons. while (:- 	 :3

„Jim", exehanging mote. at 1050, Sobject ident/y left the balding mime at
1100 hours eh* ***tamest from a mall store about 100 yards from the effice gaming
a $emel and Writ. Thorough surveillance had bmanaintained at all time *mop*
forth* emboli* of mete*,

11. Surveillance was maintained until 1210 when Sobjest sane out of Timm**
(again out of the Bagasse 12 mit) and rode dews the Beiges** to the Smart Plate,
ammo the Beside= flats Sato the Tremiskaner Kass*, Bore eke termed right into
the awned Kaffaer Oases and then left through the Market Place t• the $igmodo.
plats, Here she got off her bike, fiddled with the peddle a few seeemds, remounted

3tiroin sever behind oars *ill saki** mot etf her bike. 4jeet did mot look
iced somtiouod heme via Nosier Stress* and Masglaaer Baapotreem.

bask at airtime while wells( hem,	 took up positions ma the
sans **mar *seer and °rubes atrwash.1 ma wafted. 4% 1315 hours Subj.** merged
and refereed direetly to workok	 -Ifellowed Subj.* bask to her
•Moe where **arrived at 1525 hours, cr_	 lvu *pin in the area and this tine
was able to follow albject an lake the FinueII. Subjest west direst]; to an of...
floe marked Vallatrechuagsstelle des Fiaansaukes	 . Rosa 25-20. Mower, the
door was locked and Stbject west further 	 J was usable to follow her
at a sloes ewes and loot her.

19. At about 16 houreC.- 	 reused	 t

	

eved	 l	 IMP
tinned familial*. matil 1710 hours When 24-rit	 the Mammas& (Mapes* 12
exit), redo straight to the Simurbeeshulep net her *roar old friend and than they
went together to the Cafe Posthef. Aare. Amor mut411 1910 hours whom they both re-
turned to the SowerMeekuls. c: _JUN* up positions to ewer the
mtrease that OM went into. They waited until 2100 hears but so sign of Sikloot.
At 2100 hours they checked for the bike whisk's*. gone. ;::sot either lart,1
another antrum* or left with a group of people iambi*	 MigNI
amble to observe her. Surveillant,' was stopped at this tine,

20. --1 eauseused surveillanee of Subjeot
at 0735 hours vnem en. arrived w bike at the Plaamsaut, Saigasse 12. She entered
the usual entre,* at Salim* 12.

21. Subject was not seem again until 0545 hours when she emerged and rode via
hike to Markus Sittikus Stress* 14. Sineo a

n
C_	 had to mks a short telephone

*all he was not ou hand when Subjoin come out 	 	  _lfallewed Subjest to the
Markus Sittihus Strum. 14. Subject plEked her bike in We courtyard of Barham _1
Sittikue Stress* 10 sad walked to 114.L.-	 C:
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RS;
*be immediately went to the area to aid in tWe AUrveillamee,u k

tion on NArlims Sittikus	 on the Max Ott Pl:ts and
of the Motel fitter.

22. Subject evidently stayed in the building until 1110 hours
osumtedli: bike and hooded west on MarkusMarkus Sittikus Stress*

imp/madyly lost sight of her as she left the area.:
jest in car. She returned to e arta of the Oewerbe So o.
able to fella, with the ear and by the tine he parked and tried to
had disappeared, evidently Late the Oewerbe Sehule.

23. Ikea Went
samebike

1,	
j

,,t0	
*A C
rinensert where he was soon joined W.

ems of the	 se and peddled on to the Yinamsoat going into the TAI4111111,0 12
:_kiZeo4:::er had L	 ___3t4an Subject riding her 

entrance (1121 hours).

24. Kase E 20md been en the teem for alaset 41 hours it deemed advisable
soseritywise to relive kiss Ammo 	 j had to Love that afternoon
for sash' removal detail it was necessary to leave Ingoi.deby alone an the surveil..
lease for the aftermeen*

gs,	 ---1roturnag on the eyeedhig Of 24 Jew 54 and copied the following
as *Mho doors of 144. 140, Name shook results ia sap 02 and CIO are an follosav

a. (tun) FLIMS'01061211 - SOB files list empioeof nusammum listed as KrOo
member (14	 514 SO 75570)

INNS - no traces

• Karl	 02 card lists one (fam) HAMM, bohn S pws 1497,
asprilt, physisism, steeky build, weight approx 63 kilogram, was a SasitItstur-
fookrer ia SA.

- d. SlisObst,
both J. K.
and quemmily at 910 *moth St. Ifsillea, Tomas. SUbjeet te father

440#1,4 ratoo if	 ,	 doh:J31 Des lart.is Limb Subjq
Owl address,. 	 or 03DAP and prof

Asmiiia in IVA with parent4th.a left fOr stes
on	 tiorked for a while in Slashers with ems 	 letknoo
Plaits 14 Salsburg. Sliembeth was member of SDK in Solsburg
derogatery lateriatieu. DI trio 02 states Subject granted security elearamsk en
4$ Jan 52.

- 02 cards list one Johann KNOLL,	 Aug
Wadden, reeides Nonfartweg 5; member SWAP

Jan 1OU, born 15 $oPt 1902 in iressmeaster, lost address is Amish in Piro'
goa 10; AA member beginning in 1050; eivilian occupation listed as private 1044041
MU.

sxiVu
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-.look a 
treat

when,whon she come out,
Schwalm Strome.

„Dfallowed Sub-
C was not
fellow on foot she

IL OIC traces in 34545 dated 15 Nov 44 reports ono Meer
bow	 Subjest, formerly lived at 14 Mertes Sit , Or.

•

N7■f. Friede KNOLL - S424$1 (give TA. Pachatte) is a report on Married.
KNOLL, AMplopment Applisamt o borabintaitecarlherg, Austria.,
She was cleared for 1111P3MM:it with USTA in 1947. 104S and 19$01,



(Dro) — no tromps
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b.	 ti Fri	 elk
aba	 ar functionary

& (fun)txrA. - 02 file 1042496 dated 9 April 1951 motions one Ferdinand
LIPA, poos	 */w imhject or related to some, as an Oberferstgemossensehafta-
direkter. as husband of emo Frau IVA, fermer secretary to one FriedriCh WM.
MOE berm J47 1910 at Line who is an Austrian businessman and an alleged
USIA agent

Ii. Carl von	 AZSERu. SOB lists a Kari , STRASSER possibly 1/w Subjeot,
name (thick W--bmittTid—oiir Feb 53, 02/010 no traces

On the people listed below, the following 301 trace results arc

a. lieremikNOOLL - as traces

26. Subjett did not depart her office until 1242 hours. 'he rote heir
dews the Woos to the Nesartplats, aeress the Mbeertplats to the Judisliamcm, as
parked and• ledhed•her billets lath. ballway of the apartment home at iniongsamo 106
At 1245 hours Mks *mitered the Oafs Semtral. Oersory imspeetion at the safe from the
entrance felled to least. 04bjeet but showed the safe to be more in the nature of a
small bar where IC	 proemse would have been obviously eonspicuous to Seib-
Jest.

27. &dram* emerged from the Cafe Moira at 1325 beers with smother man met
previously observed in the survoillanse. They exchanged a fat words at the doorway
and Orted. subject walked to her Morels and enemoneed unloads/ it Sines a
PriPart impse of theeurvoillance was to identify eemtaets Of Subjoin, C -
left 1163100 aM Tullswed the man.

*0. 111Ethalthoigliajais This follow is ;beat 32 years	 54P1 tell,
stocky 1141147-4NONa*---Aiik-iligeilen, not tanned, dark brews hair, barna& Is
haa a tat 4003m00i0ed foes with large (brown?) amid-shaped ere he Heinle hourieS
4 neat wellemt grey suit. I. wore a black band on his lett sleeve sigmifying that
he was inset:Ida&

29. This NW gem* the Missarkplate to the &lipase. After he %wage the first
*emir in the $44000*. 40I:	 -.p C

	 _Jstn
him mosonitarily. liethiag the antrum, to a

Leman dingy Osethses it 	 so 7, ._	 ets* hi* head through the door.
43 and *ellen (ebb was 'Ming at a table ems 15 yards from the exit) hand

theme ves stories Late eh ethers wee.

30.C_,	 „litaltsen unseseessfullvtried to catch 34dect somewhere along the
route between the, o Zentril and her home. Again no trace of her bicycle was found
in the Kora. ***Of her effies6 C	 lreturmed to the Omahas (where the ram
in the grey suit his Arinkimg beer) to reoskk the name (Oosthans sum Wolf) and ad-
dress.

ci

M	 u.	 /,1
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51. As _	 . was malting metes in an adjoining desrumer - *Me 140 passed with.
in two feet of	 but Athena showing he had soon. %,	 de-
sided that despite the earlier probably sempreoise, probably little more woad be
lost 1111 f011owing him to his next stop. This man walked on bon 'taigas,. 7 to the
Finaessmt building. He walked down the Ks.pitelgasse toward the Kapitelplats and
entered-the unmeant building (sane building as that IA Which aubjest works and
parks her %Aurae) through the Kapitelgesse entrance nearest the Sapitelplats at
135$ hours.	 tried to find his on eamh floor of the building but was
coastal. TheThe buntline. bottoms* of the Wednesday afternoon time off, appeared to be

'empky except for _ 	 4 the man, and the carpenters and same revering the build-
ing. Sesame .	 was Almost certainly elloprmaised to the man and because Sub.
Pat had boon lost, ]	 decided to break off the surveillant* for the day.

3S•	 . saw Subject arriving at her *Mee bnilding at 0737
hours an heard her bicycle, Site -parked the WAN., and departed, pr.snoably for her
office. atoSubject was wearing a blow* skirt, hero usual black sweater (long
sleeves,	 p type) end a bright green blame. She was wearing White shoes
with white sib1e-emat0Oubject also had her sun glasses,)

33, At xoa5 hours, Subjeet walked frets her Wino building down the Woes*
in the direction of the Nosartplats. She was carrying an empty bottles She entered
the Kart goer* Co. Bier mad gineralwasser Oro 	 at gaigesee 13. Abont
minute later she emerged from the store with a bottle at beer. She returned to her
office at 3$ bower (SOTS: %that 0737 and at 1925 	 'meted flubjetet l..1I.'

 directly at him from distances of about 15 yards. . 	 . _ had the dieting*
impression that Subject was making a mental picture of him.)

344 At 1200 hours Subject left her Wier building. She redo her biorele home
via the laigasse, gesZtplets, Demplats, Neuter Teasel and the langlemderhauptstr•
She took her bicycle to the rear of *cheese and . presumably entered, the house Nam.

• O. We de est krm.... if she took the Maple int* the hums sr left
t at the row ef the Wilding,	 watched the house omit lab-.

jest has used to now from the intersectiom of the Jeook Gruber strums and the Frans
gmemerstr• Neither person had seen Sehjeot leave up to 1400 hours.
*WOW tbelpiwele niCit where Subject nomaallr Perk. INT binrn1.0 at her arinsie
Subject's bisyclA was net ta the reek during the period 1410 to 1415 hours. Ilboa
SO was celled, :	 were notified to dissentious the survoillanse.

(Isnot/law ems All during the der iniluding Subject's rids heme at noon,
/win had the distinct impression that Sehjest was checking for surveil.

lane.. If Subject is indeed cesneetid with an opPilatiacsOrdie• we sen definitely
antieipate hostile action an their part, probably long-distance picture taking seek
U ,	 'did of Subject.)
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34a.	 a upon returning to Salsburg•

fro, the each* removal trips took up the surveillasoe at 1400 hour*. 
reported that he had soma a 'waft man about 3042 years olds high forswore,
brews hair, wearing brown leather jaeket ad light colored (grey) kniskerili
loitering in the area and apearently keeping a pretty Aar, as onC__3.
At 1420 hours, while	 was standing around the earner (laigasss um.
the street . frem Koppinger Mu), subject ease around the corner in the direction
of mos/A Plots. She took a very good leek at C_	 and went on her way. A
few :gamed* later the man deberibed above turned around the corner and upon one.
ing	 neteppod shorts mode a double take and then retuned to the Yinansamt
area (7" ,	instrueted to leave the area immediately sin** this seemed
pretteasen to be a (mounter surveillamoo•

Abo At 1430 hours Cs_	 netieed a man answering the description of the
person above standing on the Zdguse is hist of the Quidemus Astehanes This
person peered around the corner eantiously evidently looking to see iffuwara_i
was still in the area, lining the 'east was clear this person walked
a little and retuned to the Loseinger*Sue MO passed C: 	 ,]briefly but
Paid so ettantion to hial,!C:	feels **Asia that this person was unaware
of	 _DMA nines c_ 	 standing about lc 'tot behind his when be
peered azeas*. the earner looking for 	 3 c_	 ,J later reported that
this wow was mot Subject s * flasseq)

34e, At this past the surveillant* was broken of4 Ti.. men fres 10111
and friend, arrived in Salsburg in the evening of 25 June

4444 ?Mixer. briefed island surveillanse was recemmeased on 26 Jeme 3.5544
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(0.0. Votes Additional name true results were reseived on Veronika DOLL
(see parspaph 2546 page 41). These name tram, results consist of a series of

se reports by Salsborg ODOPAL. In brief, these reports dealt with
the susposted intelligence activities of one Veromika Frio& XXOLL, deb 2
April 1931 in itioderthan bei Was, Upper Austria. Assorting to this O)OPAL.
report, *NOLL is identical with one Lani XADA2 6 an Austrian eitisen supposed-

werhimg for the RIB. This woman, in Chatebe

of

rfilitar	
= M

supposed to have gone
WAto	 , to met with Soviet ease officer (fna 	 oanseraing the ISO

ease (sass officer knew* none of the detaili	 I3CHIK ease, since the
report did not elaborate further on it). On the basis of this information,
whisk they obtained froa one of their sources, COPAL initiated a 24-hour sur-
venison of the DOLL woman, who lieu at Marine Sittikes Straus 14. 'They
determined (a) that Veronika COLL worked in the JO of the bashers railroad
station 1 where smug other things she wrote up reports cementing the statistics
on ths menout	 troo sad materiel, (b) the contaeted %oder suspicions
etreinstanees este Dr Zik	 U, deb 9 July 1909 in Vienae. Austria,
proemial' rodeos	 burg* Irshasitegfteastr. 01 mother's IMO %ADMIX,
father's sou =TM (Same offturimpald guess that SOSSLO s s parents aro of
Russian or at twat Insole descent, duo to their first asote.) DOLL sod Mins
who rim a photesraphis "hop Lathe downstairs section of the Salsbuk UMW,
dimwit sad aushaaged wages sat eavelepos, althea.' they never seemed to be
social triads. ODOPAL gloodeeted a warceillames of Mel who net with a sus-
pistons person who after muting with blowup board a train from Salsturg
heading for Timm. This contort of SUM would jump on the departing train at
the last minute and aeso	 to COPAL modest himself as if he were shooklag
for possible atrvsi3laaces. telephome interim% Olt SUMO revealed his tor
Utmost in one engineer	 * dot 21 Marsh 10,1x presently residing in
Canada. OD3PAL apparently 	 b manned -NAP= as an agent provouteur sad
throw him in thew of SUMO. It IMMO that MAXTOR, on instrottlems fres

womb to SOSSE0 and said that he had no work and wondered if 3113SX0 mold
set blIp hiat fled sem employment. A few days later SUMO offered MARTON a
job smiggliag 500,000 Schilling* (betliosid ninthly) to thatserland, for whisk
he would restate 2,000 Sehillings• MAXTOR would be provided with all nesessary
trowel papers and 0comenta. Just what was the result of this MARTON affair or
of the sarvoillanees of SUMO and COLL Geoid net be determined, sinee the
ODOPA4 taPerts did net state the reeiliss At any rate, ODOPAL seems to present-
Ip 	 on &salve interest in the &MOLL girl. Veronika XXOLL is the sister of
RUssbsth KNOLL (see paragraph 25d, 11680 7) believed to be residing LK the U.S.)

JTatT 3647 hal Pik

MI The surveillance was take* fiver on these two Oyu by two !DR ease
offisers who had ems to Salebull to aid in the survoillanee. On the neraimg
of 36 Amer, j] fingered *MUM to these two VOX staffers who than took
up the servollume until Monday evening, the 20th.follo:ed IOISSUR by
bieyole for the majority of the weekend tut reported as suspieims astivities
nor dig she son to visit any persons or locations which could be intorpre*ed
as being suspicious. However, they did learn that there is nor" than ono en-
trance into KOESSLUe s hem at Marglanerhauptstr. Pi. It seems that X0ESSL1R
can eme down the stairs frost her apartment and turn into the coffee house
located en the ground floor of Maxglanerhauptstr. and fran there can go out the
front door directly en to Maxglanerhauptstr• (it had been thought formerly
that the only entrance led out on to Josef Gruber Strasse.) Furthermore, there
is a possibility that MUIR could 10 down out of her apartment and then turn
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arelnd the building, also exiting on to the Memslanerhauptstr. If this is the
OSA4 the enly point from whisk one can surveil all entrances and exits of her
apartment would be direetly kittp.00rner fres the house. This of course,
woad net afford am y clover for the semeeillanae teen members,

 This, 

any prolonged
lotteries on their part in this area would blow thee. r	 *stir It is
net believed that NOSSSUR has used these other possiblirexitd-Or estranges to
date. Whenever she has been followed she always entered and exited off of
Josef Gruber Strome.)

WAITS - 211 Aye PM

36. Surveillance was eemmensed at 0725 hairs from the streets near lub■
jeet s apartment at Xamslanerhaeptstrasse a. L	 3 saw Subject waiting at
the bus stop at the emcee of liseersteasea .amallumwsmOrhauptotrasso at 07,0

hours. A bus was appreashing as C_ :3ticycled to the Josef Oruberstrasso
to advise his teammate that Sabjesi appeared to be taking a bus ti work instead

of riding her biOrele as she had dome in the past. Sines both Subjeet and the
Ws we Sono when E.- -7Ireturned to tbellaxasserhaupletrasso it ow be
presumed that Subjest took the bus to work. At 0745 hours Subjeet walked down
the laigasse heaths direstion of Kosartplats. She walked aloes Wows to
Saigasse 12. She entered her office building at 0146 hours 	 the usual (let.
gases 12) entrance. 	 Subjest was wearing a pale blue raineest, no
hat or bandanna, broom suede *reps sole shoes, and *lens. She was earrofing a
mares. umbrelles)

37s At 07f0 hours	 -1 sew the smeommut, NU, whon Subjeet met at the
Cafe Zemkral. This mat was walking down the lapitelgasue toward the laioummo.
I. entered Subjest l e (WA.* building at the Kapitelgasse entrance nearest the
laisisse. (Notes Fir detailed physical description of this man ilhd for OUrho
voillamee of his movesents i.e 23 June 1454 surveillance report.) (1ISegh
man was again wearies a meat, sinsle-breasted light well-eut gray suit. Re was
wearing a plain pale Use shirt and a plain bright blue tie. His Shoos were
brown. Neves wearies a Surepean-style black mourning ribbon en the left boa
of his it east.) At MO hours this ma left the Wise building free the
Wpm 12 exit and walked in the direetion of the lajetamerplats. is talked
with a man in a grey and green provieelal Austrian suit he appeared to have ae-
cidentallymet en the street until 0040 hews. This non in the provinsial tray
and grow whims about MGR toll, had a dark eemplemiem4 dark brown hair,
and was of mama build lbe two um talked like old friends. They . were
standing on the sidewalk near the Cafe Petah.: in the Raises**. When the two

ANNI parted, the us in the plain frit suit with blask mourner's ribbon walked
on down the Wpm toward the lajetamerplata. le crossed the street and
rounded a curvy in the street at Zs3etan.zp1.ais 3..	 j was esalsis to lo-
cate the min in amr of tit. shoPonearb.Jerome. he walked into an
apartment building and walked on	 4lotes XC	 _J observed this man
from as fat aver as possible siege C	 _land the man had looked sash other
straight in the mre from a distance of about 15 foot OA 21 JAAO 1,54. SOO
port of 23 June 1954. (1,	 Llbelieved a more aggressive surreillmnsewould
certainly have again been detested and would have had no result other than fur-
ther harrying the sm.)

i74
."41, 	:	 ;‘-

•

f R,! ']1
ilnt AZ, :
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38. *Not! Miarcile. At 1030 hours 1	 _ *hooked oath end every
bieyels in the bisyuls rack of the courtyard at Ketoses 12, Subject's bio.
male was net in the courtyard.

39. MOontimAattglel:hut! 1219 hours Subject left the office. She
walked home via (which she visited sires two minutes and
which she departed again alone), the MOsartplates Residensplatss Universi-
taetsplatss Sigmundsplatas Meutortunnol, Meutorstrasse, and

ft	

Maxtlanerimpt-
stress,. At 1320 hours Subject le the house where she lives Maxg1 erhaupt-
stress' 8) via the rear exit and walked to the sane bus stop she ooeupied at
0730 hours. SW, boarded an XL bus. She disembarked the bus at the Oriesgasse
stop. She returned to her office via the Rathausplats, Judengasse Neciaptplets,
lesidensplats the courtyards adjoining the south wall of the Mauplpostsot, and
the Kapitelgakse. She entered the building as always at the taigas.* 12 entranee
at 1345 hours.

40. The surveillance tome did net spot Subject again until 1704 haws when
she left the office building via the Kaigasse 12 exit.. Mobjeot first stopped at
a ?shah Trafik at about Waste 1S. Froathere she proceeded en feet to the
Oewerhe &shale via the Kretachgasse. She entered the school Wilding at the
southwest extreme (as usual). At 1743 hours Sabjeet departed the Mowerbe
Selma' via the owe southwest exit. She was iteempanied by the same boyfriend
when she net en 21 June 1954. Me boyfriend was wearing brown Auks and a
dark brown butteni .up type sweater under a tan raincoat. Me was again hatless.
For a physical description of his see the 21 June 1954 surveillance report.)
24bjost and her boyfriend walked together to the Oafs Posthof via the Kretenh-
geese and the Kaigasse. They took a seat at a booth in the rear (coffee house)
section of the building and plered chess until 1920 hours.

41. At 1920 hours Subject and her boyfriend lab the Cafe Posthof via
the front init. They walked in the direction of Hanneehplats via the laigasses
Mesartplats Judengasse, and lathausplats. Subject bearded an X bias (Wash pro-
omnably took her home) at the stop on the Josef. Kai nearest the Staatsbr000ke.
Subjeet's boyfriend immediately crossed to the south side of the street and
caught an F bus (narked nosh Friedhof) at the stop nearest the Staatsbruocke.

42, Both Subject and her boyfriend continued to copier the seamen 'unless
for chocked for surveillant.. Throughout the period mish was under surveillanee
they wield double bask, look into store windows checking for reflections of
those following them, hesitate and look back after they turnOd aorner.,s

 knewtheir pursuers down deserted ills's, etc. Sine. Subject's 	 end OW theybtri.
were being followed and almost certainly rotegnised ‘: 	 as their pursuer
for the past week, ,C._	 .;]chose sot to board the bus. TO ve bearded the
bus would have enabled Subject to get a sufficiently clear picture of ( 	 ,..7
fa.* to later easily, positivelyvend with certain*, have identified smile.

the	

Sur

the	

-
vaillanoe was discontinued et 1916 hours when Subject's boyfriend boarded the bee.

DOesimentf_	 .1 is of e opinion that e gest we can aceempliehC continuing to surveil Subject is to harry and WM, her. As previously re-
ported Subject has been aware she was being followed since at least 21 June 1994
if not since 18 June'1954.) (If Subject is *lean t_ 	 i feels she nay be em-
pected to request the Austrian police to haul her pursuers off her trail or to
ask the 16124Mr1tr 4044 to send a reporter end a photographer to record the
activities of her molaiters. If Stbjeet ahead be sonneeted with a hostile o'er-
vices Subject has most'probably already not ed that service via her emergency
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emmeniustions arrangements (in the middle of the night after checking for
surveillanee for a couple of hours) that she is under surveillance. That
hostile service will probably, in i- 	 :1 opinion, massasd in photographims
and/or otherwise idemtifying the LUAU age* handlers before we over mooed
in establishing en, intelligence eentasts or eenemnisatione arrangements of our
tail-conscious Subject. The data wears collecting. WACO Subject knows we are
collecting it ' can hardly be expected to impress her under interrogation. 	 :1

C
_D therefore reeemmende that surveillance of Subject be discontinued.

Distributions
Orig i. XQE53LA File

1 - Slitpivrene
2 - FAV
1 - Vienna
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43. OIC Salzburg traces on Dr. Ntkelans SUSSKO, dob 9 July 1909 in
Vienna, revealed that subject was surveilled by the CIC at one time during
1952. This was an answer to a CIC allegation that subject was a Soviet tn..
telligenee agent. It seems that SIMKO was a former inte11igenc0 officer
for the German Army in World War XI and was a specialist on the Eastern
desk dealing with Russia and the Ukraine. He supposedly speaks fluent
Russian and Czech and maintains many contacts with former associates in the
German Intelligence Service. According to the CIC report, many of these
former associates are of the opinion that subject is presently working for
the Soviet Intelligence Service. However, the CIC int restigation came to
the conclusion that subject is not engaged in any intelligenee activities al.
though the CIC reports are certainly incomplete and the investigation was

certainly not very conclusive. The CIC investigation gave the impression that
CIC had little interest in the case and hence not 04	 eh effort was expen-
ded on it. Noteworthy: however in the inIstigat	 was the fact that sub.
ject has been a silent partner with one (2r. Erhart , Iic ENDONFF doh 13 
November 1 12 former German intelligence agt, 	 report also notes that
sub eat still meets regularly with Veronika KNOLL, Markus Sittikus Strasse
#14. Copies of all the CIC reports dealing with INOLL and SUS= have been
requested from Salzburg CIC and if received will be incorporated into the
KOBSSLER file.

9 August 1954

(PA4c4)


